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Politicos Here For Speeches To Student Body
DiSalle Reception
Planned By Dems

McDonald Explains Bulletin
Campaign Material
By CONRAD RADWANSKI
OK'd For Homecoming Banned In Ad. Bldg.
Legal Foundation Cars
Michael V. DiSalle, the Ohio
Th» D»an of StucUntt announcti
bo obtained In the usual manner.
Democratic candidate for United
The University expects and knows
ihcii all car regulations will b* oft
States Senator who will oppose inthat all students will react to this By Senate Action
For
Student
Senate
from
6
p.m.
Friday,
Oct
17.
to
ft
cumbent John W. Bricker in the
move In a manner which will bring

p.m. Sunday. Oct. 19.
credit to both the University and to
The demonstrated ability of the
All campaign material was reTh» Doan of Women announce*
themselves." according to the two moved from in front of the Adstudent body to handle student
officers.
ministration Building and in the
government will determine the that It will bo unnecessary for wo
Further details concerning car Well this morning and no further
scope of such government, Pres. men students to obtain special car
regulations and permits for Home- material of this sort will be alRalph W. McDonald told Student permits to 90 out of the city limits
coming will b« reviewed In Tues- lowed in these areas as a result
during the hours stated above. How
Senate Monday night.
day's Issue of the BG Newe.
of Student Senate action Monday
"We shall find it increasingly ever, green out of town permits must
night.
possible to delegate powers to stuSenate passed the motion of
dent government," he said. "The
Paul Hirschy, East-West Hall
only thing to limit the scope of
representative,
that "all posters,
student government will be the
pictures, and signs be removed
demonstrated ability of the stufrom the Administration Building
denta to handle student governand surrounding areas with the
ment."
exception of those presently lo
Poll win ■ the B"ma Idea as his
cated on the Student Senate bul■p < h to th::t snme body last Deletin board by 7 a.m., Oct. 10.
. bar, Dr. McDonald reminded
The motion originally read "by
he •Indents Ih l authority does
Oct. 7." This was amended benot real with the Student Senate
cause Senators lelt it was imposr the student body, but with the
sible for students to be notified
University Bnard of Tvus'ees.
of the action by Tuesday morning.
Legal an h rity 'or gove ninir
Senate unanimously passed Hit '■i I University! »•• »ilh any other
sehy'a second motion "that a comOhio stale universi y. lies with the
mittee be appointed by the presifive- ember board which has comdent of Student Senate to Investiplete control of all aetivit es of the
gate and recommend at the meetUniversity.
ing of Oct. 13 a new policy concerning the placing of posters and
Many of these powers are delegated to the president, who, in
signs on campus."
turn, delegates authority to other
Members of this committee are
administrative officers.
Katherine O'Connor, chairman of
the elections committee; Hirschy;
"We era now in the p ocesa »f
Margaret Miller, Panhcllenic
MICHAEL V. DISALLE
!e el ping a syslem whereby the
Council representative; and Fred
business to be dene will be done by
According to Paul Hirschy, pro- hose beat qualified to do it," Dr.
Pratt, Interfraternlty Council regram chairman, the event will com- McDonald said.
presentative.
mence with Clarence W. Dirk,
Hirschy said that he had been
"It
is
our
hope
that
Student
mayor of Bowling Green, giving a
Trlnl and Manolo, the two Spanish dancers, will b« played denied permission by Dean of Adshort welcoming address followed Senate may gradually develop into
ministration
Ralph G. Harshman
by the introduction of the speaker an integrating, unifying agency of by Trini Sinclair and Manolo Barros. both of Spanish ancestry. to put up material in the Well for
The duo are world famous for their dance routines and add a group he represented. He felt
by Dr. Frank J. Prout. president student government."
The primary purpose of this the true Spanish note to the opera "Carmen." which will be
emeritus. After Mr. DiSalle's adit was unfair, he said, to allow
dress, a question and answer peri- University is education, the presi- presented In the Men's Gym at 8:15 p. m. Sunday.
other groups to use the Adminisdent said. Student Senate can conod will take place.
tration Building for campaigning.
*
*
*
Following the program, n recep- tribute to the educational life of
Dean Harshman said that the
A touch of Spain, as it was in 1820, will be brought to the
tion will be held in the lounge of the school through its attitude and
policy of using the Adminisration
the Alpha Xi Delta sorority house approach to education, by provid- Men's Gym Sunday at 8:15 p.m. when Charles L. Wagner's Building for administrative activifor club members and delegates ing leadership opportunities and cast of 60 presents the opera "Carmen."
ties has "been growing fjr a
by aiding the Board of Trustees
from all campus organizations.
long time." He explained that the
With Maria Russo in the title*'
in making decisions for the welfare
policy was begun last spring when
BORN m NEW YORK
lead and Armand Cosentino as
of the entire University.
the Student Senate bulletin board
Michael V. DiSalle was born in
Don
Jose,
the
four-act
opera
He warned Senators against alwas put up in the Well .or all stuNew York City on Jan. 6. 1908. In lowing members of the gallery to brings a cast of Metropolitan Opdent notices.
1911, the family moved to Toledo, speak during Senate meeting as era stars to the campus.
It was for this reason, he exwhere DiSalle was reared and at- had been done during the first of
Maria Russo, as Carmen, plays
plained, that the elections were
tended the parochial and public last year. This practice was ended a fiery cigarette girl. Americanmoved to the Nest this fall.
schools. He attended Georgetown in February by Bob Taylor, last born Wagner casts her in the lead
Students will still be permitted
University where he completed his year's Senate president.
role, not only because of her
to set up tables for club memberlegal education and was awarded
voice, but because he feels that
ship campaigns in the fall. All posthe bachelor of laws degree.
her "appearance and temperament
"I dare you to be there I" chal- ters and announcements will go on
Mr. DiSalle has served the pubmake her outstanding in the role."
lic in the Ohio State Legislature,
Tenor Armand Cosentino is with lenges Rudy Pringle, sophomore the Senate bulletin board, subject
to the regulations set up last
as assistant city law director of
the Wagner group for the first president.
His challenge, of course, refers spring by Senate.
Toledo, in the Toledo city council,
time this season. Still rising in the
to
the
annual
freshman
and
sophoas vice mayor and mayor of Toledo,
world of opera, his appearance as
Dean Harshman added that miland as U.S. director of price stabiDon Jose parallels his major op- more Field Day, tomorrow from itary recruitment officers will prob9
to
11
a.
m.
at
Powell's
Pond
on
eratic
debut
as
Alfredo
in
the
ably
be moved out of the Well so
lization.
that the area can remain clear.
A pioneer in the field of laborPhiladelphia La Scala's presenta- the University golf course.
Don't give up yet, girls! You tion of "La Traviata."
Pringle added that history
management relations, DiSalle piIn other Senate business Pat
Act 1 is set in a square in iront should not repeat itself, and that Vletmeier announced that the
loted industrial Toledo through still have time to hook a man, but
hurry!
There's
only
one
day
of
of a cigarette factory in Seville, the sophomores, combined in a leadership workshop program will
the reconversion period with a
"open season on men" remaining Spain. As the production moves strong and reliable cabinet, will begin Nov. 6. It will include only
minimum of strikes.
and Daisy Mae has already snared on to the next setting, Act II, the see to it that the unwary frosh three points instead of the five orTOLEDO MAYOR
hers.
action centers around the Inn Lil- will be handed a crushing defeat iginally planned.
As Mayor of Toledo, DiSalle acA week of men-chasing comes to las Pastia.
as decisive as the Falcon victory
Senate president Al Dyckes anquired a national reputation in an end for all campus coeds toAct III shows the gypsy grounds over Ohio Wesleyan last Saturday. nounced that the student room of
municipal government. He was morrow night at the Alpha Tau where evil plots are "set-a-foot."
Dick Barbato, with the aid of the Nest will be open from 7 to
elected president of the Ohio Asso- Omega Sadie Hawkin's Day dance. In the final scene, the action re- the cabinet, has planned various
10:30 a.m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 10 p.m.
ciation of Municipalities and was The dance will be held in the Men's
competitive games such as a shoe
Prof. Gi,Ibert Cooke of the busichosen as chairman of the advisory Gym from 9 to 12 and girls will
"Grand opera can be fun." says race, potato sack race, wheelbar- ness administration department,
board of the U.S. Conference of handle all expenses for the evea BG News writer In a feature story row race, and others, which will be and Harmon Vosknil, of the econning.
judged on a point system.
(Continued on page 2)
omics department, were announcon page 2, column 2.
Bowling Green will borrow a
The main event will be the tug- ed as alternates to the Senate adpage from Al Capp's famous com- turns to the square in front of the of-war, for which the rope will be visers.
ic strip as it relives a night in area, where the noises of a bull- strung across the pond. President
Dogpatch. All the main characters fight can be heard in the back- Pringle advises all freshmen to
will be on hand as Marryin' Sam ground.
take a few swimming lessons at
"says the words" for Daisy Mae
The scene changes Sunday will the Natatorium in order to prevent
and Li'l Abner in a mock cere- be done in full view of the audi- accidents at the pond.
The Associated Collegiate Press, mony.
"We are asking that all sophoence. Although this is due to the
a national college newspaper critThe winners of the Daisy Mae
mores be prepared to celebrate our
ical service, has awarded the B-G and Lil Abner contests, elected lack of a curtain in the Men's conclusive victory" said Pringle.
Dr. Joseph E. Weber, professor
Gym, it will not be unique.
News a first class (excellent) rat- Wednesday by student vote, will
The company has made the So turn out to partake in the of chemistry, and Dr. William W.
ing for its spring semester 1962 be presented during intermission. scene changes before the audience spoils," he added.
Zorbach, assistant professor of
issues which were entered in the
chemistry at Georgetown Unlver
"Them thar fellers with the during other appearances and
See tuv-of-war picture, paae 2.
competition.
beards" will be present also. The does not believe it hinders the
sity, have written a magazine ar
This was the same rating which men having the longest beard and production.
not knowing that one day his tide entitled, "The Separation of
was given the News for the fall the most novel beards will receive
The opera scene changes do, work would become one of the Catechol From Steam Distillates
semester of last year.
prizes for their patience. A ro- Wagner believes, help the opera, most popular of all operatic fare. and Reaction Mixtures."
Awards are baaed upon scores tating trophy also is to be given to because it not only helps to fill the
The article appears in the Sept
Travelling with the cast is the
earned in classes labeled news val- the fraternity with the most beard- time lapse between acts, but also company's own orchestra, which is 20 issue of the Journal of the
ues and sources; news writing and ed men present.
helps opera-goers to better know conducted by Ernesto Barbini. American Chemical Society.
editing;
headlines, typography,
Even though it won't taste like opera.
Dr. Zorbach graduated from
Barbini started his music career
and makeup; and department pages the brew most of us are accustom"Carmen" has become one of at the age of six when he entered Bowling Green in August, 1947,
and special features.
ed to, moonshine will be brewed in the best-known operas even though the conservatory Benedetto Mar- and was instructor of chemistry
its first performance in 1876 was cello in his native Venice. He has here last year. The experiment, exThe B-G News was entered in an on-the-spot still.
To add to the atmosphere, a total failure. Bizet, who com- been in this country since 1988.
plained in the article, was started
the twice weekly division, and
The performance Sunday will when Dr. Zorbach was a senior
competed with schools with an en- couples are urged to dress in Dog- posed the music, died three months
patch fashion.
after the first failed, despondent. last approximately three hours.
hare.
rollment of 2,600 to *,999.

forthcoming election, will appear
on campus Tuesday under the sponsorship of the Young Democratic
Club, it was announced by Bill
Dunn, president.
Mr. DiSalle, upon arriving in
Bowling Green at 3:30 p. m. will
be escorted by a parade from the
corner of North Prospect and Court
Streets to the Main Aud. where he
will deliver an address to the student body.

'Carmen' Cast Here Sunday

Pringle Dares

Frosh To Beat

Sophs In War

Girls Pay Checks,
Hook Males For
Dog patch Dance

News Gets Award
In National Contest

Chem Prof's Articlt

Appears In Journal

Parade Scheduled
To Greet Bricker
By CONRAD RADWANSKI
John W. Bricker, Republican
Senator from Ohio, will be on
campus along with other Republican state candidates Monday, Oct.
20, according to Jack Taylor,
president of the Young Republican Club.
Upon his arrival in Bowling
Green at 12:46 p.m., Senator
Bricker will be greeted by a parade which will form at the main
gate and continue to the Delta
Tau Delta fraternity house where
he will be entertained at a 1 p.m.
luncheon. Plans have been made
for the other candidates, which

JOHN W. BRICKER
will include Charles P. Tuft, Republican candidate for governor
of Ohio, and John Brown, Republican candidate for lieutenant governor, to be entertained by other
campus organizations.
At 2:60 in the Main Auditorium,
Pres. Ralph W. McDonald will introduce Senator Bricker to the
student body. Bricker Is quoted as
saying, "I am more interested in
the problems of the students than
the townspeople."
Following the address, a reception sponsored by the Young Republican Club will be held in the
Rec Hall for delegations from all
campus groups. At 6 p.m., the
Senator will leave for a television
appearance in Toledo.
STUDIED LAW
Senator Bricker was born Sept.
6, 1893, on a farm in Pleasant
Township, Madison County, Ohio.
He attended Mt. Sterling high
school and upon graduating entered Ohio State University where
he received a bachelor of arts degree. In 1916, he entered the law
school at OSU and the following
year passed the Ohio Bar examination. During World War I he
served as a first lieutenant and
chaplain in the U. S. Army. In
1920 he married Harriet Day of
Urbana and now has a son, Jack,
who is a student at Dartmouth
University.
SEEKS RE-ELECTION
Senator Bricker, now serving
his first term as United States
Senator, is seeking re-election
against his Democratic opponent,
(Continued on Page 2)

Tickets For 'Ghost'
Go On Sale Today
Tickets for the play, "Gramercy
Ghost" will go on sale at the Gate
Theatre beginning today from 10
to 12 noon and from 1 to 4 in the
afternoon and at 7:30 on the nights
of the performances. Orders for
reservations may be written or
phoned to the speech department
and tickets may be picked up at
the box office before 8 p. m. on
the night of the performance.
Student admission is five cents
with ac card; adult admission is
60 cents; children of any school
age, 26 cents.
"Gramercy Ghost", a comedy directed by Frank Lee Miesle, will
be presented in the Main auditorium on Oct 16, 16, 17, and 18
at 8:16 pjn . The speech department urges students to take advantage of the Wednesday and
Thursday performances in view
of the Homecoming week and.

In Our Opinion

Today's college students so often get
wrapped up in their own little world of
books, tests, and social events on campus
that they forget there is a world outside.
But in a few short years they will have to
take their place in that world—many of them
without knowing much about what's been
happening there.
For this reason we'd like to call the reader's attention to several articles in today's
B-G News. They concern both directly and
indirectly, that outside world.
Dr. Charles A. Barrell, of the political
science department, has presented an objec-

tiv

« view of the question of calling a constitutional convention, on which Ohio citizens
will be voting Nov. 4.
The pros and cons of the constitutional
convention issue will be discussed at a forum
Sunday, Oct. 19, in the Main Auditorium.
Qualified persons representing both sides
will take part
The other articles concern Michael V. DiSalle and John W. Bricker, Democratic and
Republican candidates for United States
Senator, respectively, both of whom will be
on campus within the next two weeks. Per'tinent information concerning the background of both men can be found in the
stories on page 1.

Joined at deadline
A great many pagonotropists (that's beard culturists for
the uninitiated), have been seen on campus recently. They've
been preparing themselves for the annual advent of the
Sadie Hawkins dance, which takes place tomorrow night.
Many of the pagonotropists,
which heretofore have been used
to the daily ordeal with razor blade
or shaver, have become quite accustomed to the art of maintaining chin fuzz. In fact, one blondbearded fellow with an eye for
business, exclaimed
that he
wouldn't shave off his stubble
Sunday morning, but would keep
it until Christmas when he would
B, LUCENE LUSK
pose as Santa Claus for a fee.
One of the most popular mytha
Such is life I
concerning; opera goes like thia:
Grand opera consists of many
over-stuffed female hog callera, a
AN OLDIE RETURNS . . .
Two guyn named Wood and liberal sprinkling of aged, wellStone were etanding on a corner. paunched men limping acroaa the
A pretty girl walked by. Wood atage complaining and carrying
turned to Stone, Stone turned to on all aorta of impoaaible and ri
Wood, and the pretty girl turned diculoua intrigue with the moat
hideoua of love matea ever manuinto a reitaurunt.
factured by H. G. Wells or Arch
• • •
Obler.
You can certainly tell that this
Actually, opera embraces more
is the time of fraternity smokers. of the arts than any other form
Potential pledges have that har- of atage production. Moat of us do
ried look, and fraternity men are not stop to consider how many
wearing their best smiles and bag- different factors enter into an opgiest eyes from continual voting eratic performance. There is the
compoacr, librettiat, the artist who
sessions.
Which reminds us of a defini- designa and painta the acenery
tion of pledging: the confusion the orcheatra and its conductor,
period between independency and the dancera, the art of lighting,
and the singers who must alao be
active fraternalism.
actors.
• • •
Aa for the overstuffing—opera
MUSICALLY SPEAKING
stars, like modern furniture, have
Pfc. Eddie Fisher ia due back left the Victorian age behind.
in the States for two weeks before t 'ust. an eye on Marguerite Piazza,
he leaves on a tour of army bases Lily Pons, Patrice Munael, Milin Europe. Fisher, who haa recent- dred Miller, Roberta Peters. Rise
ly been in Korea entertaining Stevens, or Robert Merrill, Richtroops, ia scheduled to be released ard Tucker, and Leonard Warren.
some time next March.
The original aourcea, to which
the compoaera went, were usually
the moat obvious sources for good
stories. Plota that had captured
the hearts of men for years —
Shakespeare, popular atage hits
of the day, legenda of their counA color film entitled "The Main tries, and classic novels.
Naturally these great dramas
Street Merchant," a atory of the
J. C. Penny Company, will be had to be ahortened for the operatic performance. The singing of
shown at the next meeting of the
speech is slower than any other
Student Business Association Oct. form. Carmen, for instance, in
IB at 7:30 p. m. in the Fine Arts
Merimee'a tale begins with a long
Aud.
and unexciting account of how the
Charles Schwab, vice-president, author happened to be in Spain
said three field trips and two other on a pseudo-scientific expedition
films are planned for the semes when he happened to run acroaa
ter's program.
a particularly interesting female
Membership in the organization criminal. Bizet throughtfully deia open to male buaineas students letes this.
who can meet the qualifications
It ia a fact that music can more
for membership in a social fra forcefully, and more quickly call
ternlty.
up the author's emotional intent,
than any other meana. How long
haa it been aince you've seen any
Hollywood production without a
aound track of symphonic back3<mifiwj Green State University ground music?

News Reporter
Says Opera Is

Art, Not Stuffy

Color Film Shown
To SBA Members

Th« alms of Ihli n»wipap*t shall b* to
publish all n«wi of q»n»ral iol»r«it to
■tudont* and Ualvvrahy Mttwu*!. to
Slid* •tuds.nt thinking, and to •«!»« foe
» b*tt«rm«nt of th« University.

East And West Hall
Pick Paul Hirschy
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BUSINESS ST AIT

DAN BAKER

fcg-aW

later tkeek.

Dr. McDonald,
Colonel Bivins
Attend Meet

Right Out There—

Conventions and Candidates

BUSINESS MANAGE
lame Ad.
leoeo Ad.
AMI Ad. MameaM
ASM. Ad. Ma.Bin
Ad Wan*.
Ad WlMat
M
M

tive of East and West Halla at a
combined meeting in East Hall recently.
Separate business meetings were
held later and officers were elected for each hall.
East Hall officers are: Leo Miller, president; William Cunningham, vice-president, and George
Catterlin, secretary-treasurer. In
West Hall they are: Tom Dwyer,
president; Stanley Guterman, vicepresident; William Bradshaw, secretary, and John Cold, treasurer.
Plans were made by both halls
to have a hayride today.
ENGLISH CONFAB TODAY
Thirteen members of the English department faculty went to
the Fifth Annual English Conference for high school and college
English teachers at Kent State
University today.

Ohio Citizens
Face Vote On
Constitution
By CHARLES A. BARBELL
Prol. of Political Science
Ohio citizens who go to the polls
on Nov. 4 will face a ballot poaing
the queation: "Shall there be a
convention to revise, alter, or
amend the Constitution?"
By a provision of the Ohio Constitution, the people automatically
get the opportunity to vote for or
against a constitutional convention every twenty years. This year
is the twentieth since such • referendum was held. No convention
was approved in 1932, so it has
been forty years since the Ohio
Constitution haa been broadly reviewed.
If held, a constitutional convention will probably be chosen and
organized like the Ohio House of
Representatives, and may either
propose a group of amendments,
or else submit the proposal of a
new constitution to the voters. Its
work, in whatever form presented,
will require popular approval. The
only problem before the voters in
1952 ia whether or not a constitutional convention shall be authorized.
Among the changea in the eighteen general articles of the Ohio
conatltution, sought by some who
favor a convention are re-apportionment of representation in the
lower house of the legislature (on
some basis other than the present
system, whereby *i of its members represent only tt of the people), four-year staggered terms
for state senators; elimination of
the office of lieutenant governor
and the appointment of all other
state officers now elected, except
of the governor; Increase of the
governor's term of office to four
years; a simplified and more unified court system; the removal of
many obsolete provisions; and the
re-grouping of articles to connect
related subject matter.
Opponents of a convention are
fearful of confusion in state constitutional law as a result of new
wordings unlnterpreted by the
courts. Many on the "con" side of
the question anticipate drastic
changea, affecting their interests
adversely. Farmers organisations,
especially see the possibility of
changes in the representative system depriving rural people of their
present dominance in the legislature. Urbanites and labor organizations, on the other hand, hope
for such changes.

Rudy Prinqle, left aophomore class president and Dick
Barbato point to the spot where the annual freshman-sophomore) tuq-of-war will be held at Powell's Pond tomorrow
morning.

DiSalle
(Continued from page 1)
Mayors.
Mike DiSalle, aa director of the
Office of Price Stabilization, received much praise from objective
observers for his work in spite of
many handicaps contained in the
original Defense Production Act
of 1960 and the amended 1961 veraion. The Topeka Daily Capital ia
quoted aa aaying, "Even the
atauncheat Republican muat admire
the fighting qualitiea of Mike DiSalle, even though they have bitterly oppoaed hia price stabilization policies."

Official
Announcements
A chonq* has b»«n nod* In th«
location of lha Episcopalian Smoraasbord. It will b« hold Sunday. Oct.
12. at 4 p. m. In th« W».:.y Building
on ThuriUn St., acroii from Sorority
Row.

Tho

!.•».

Donald

D. D. Archdeacon of th«

Dr. Ralph W. McDonald and
Colonel Luther M. Bivina will attend an Air Force ROTC orientation conference at Maxwell Air
Force Baae, Montgomery, Alabama,
Oct. 16.
Approximately 115 college presidents and vice-presidents and 60
deans are scheduled to attend the
conferences sponsored by the Air
Force ROTC on Oct. 15 and 22.
Air Force ROTC professors of air
science and tactics at 188 colleges
and universities throughout the
United States, Hawaii, and Puerto
Rico will accompany the college
officials.
Brig. Gen. M. K. Deichelmann,
commandant of the AFROTC program, explained that the purpose
of the conference ia aa follows:
(1) To acquaint educational
executivea with propoaed changea
and improvements in future operation and adminiatration of the
AFROTC program.
(2) To review the new AFROTC courae of instruct,on to be
inaugurated in the 1963-54 school
year.
(8) To emphaaize plane of AFROTC Headquartera to conduct a
carefully developed ROTC program
which will be mutually beneficial
to the supporting institutions and
to the Air Force.
Dr. McDonald and Col. Bivins
will attend the conference on Wednesday, Oct. 15, and will leave
here for Montgomery Tuesday by
Air Force plane and will return
Thursday.

Wondt>ra.
DIOCOM

of

Ohio will b- th» gun. ipoakor.

such as freedom of the pros, free
speech, and religioua freedom, cannot be aurrendered through the
signing of international treaties.
Senator Bricker is a member of
RECEIVED DEGREE
the joint committee on defense
DiSalle's activity in connection production and the joint commitwith the Toledo Labor-Manage-1 tee on atomic energy. He was also
ment Citizens Committee brought a member of the committee that
recognition for him in an honor- exposed the subversive activities
ary doctor of laws degree from of Bentley, Hiss, and Remington.
Notre Dame University. He waa
named "outstanding man of the
year" by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce in 1944, and ia an honorary member of the Alpha Mu
Chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha, Political Science honorary here. During World War II he served in the
National Guard.

Centre Drug
Store
Popular Brand Cigarettes

aoc a pack

3 for 38c

$1.85 a carton

"Represents education
that continues, M
toys GEORGE GALLUP
PounoV of Ifco Am*.kon Imtttuto of PueSt Opinion, forioeriy
feofouor, Pubiior Sckooi of taamtaea, Co.-Ho u.

Bricker
(Continued from page 1)
Michael V. DiSalle. He previously
had held office as assistant attorney general of Ohio, attorney general, and three consecutive terms
as governor of Ohio. In 1944, he
waa the Republican candidate for
vice-preaident.
Senator Bricker ia a member of
the Banking and Currency Committee which handles legislation
dealing with wage, price, production, and material controla. He had
voted to abolish the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, arguing
that it long ago outlived its emergency functions.
INTRODUCED

"A serious weakness of the American
educational system is the missing link
between what we are taught in school and
what we learn after leaving school. The
Reader's Digest represents education that
continues. It arouses and satisfies keen
interest in the vital issues of the day
and in varied fields of lasting krfowledge."

BILL

The Senator became well known
for hia introduction of Senate
joint resolution 130, a bill which
propoaes to amend the Conatitution of the United States so that
Patronize B-G News advertiaera. fundamental rights of citizena,

ATTENTION MEN
The Lion Store in Bowling Green is a part of
Mercantile Stores, Inc., of New York. In the
last 10 years we have grown from 15 stores to
65 stores, in all parts of the country. With this
rapid growth, advancement has been rapid also.
Here in Bowling Green we have taken three
Bowling Green students into our training program on part time, and with less than a year
of steady employment after graduation they
were moved into managing positions.
We have openings now for 2 men in our
training program.

If you are interested See

Mr. Pfeifer at

The Lion Store

Look at the wide range of subjects in any issue—The
Reader's Digest is designed for the well-rounded individual
who cultivates interests far wider than the confines of any
particular field.
From the wealth of material that is published each month,
the editors select those outstanding articles no thoughtful
person would want to miss. Each article is condensed to
present the essentials clearly, yet preserve the full content
and flavor of the original.
The Reader's Digest offers a continuing liberal education
for millions of men and women with alert, open minds.

In October Reader's Digest, you'll be interested in Cobalt 60—
how an offshoot of A-bomb roeearch is being used to fight cancer;
Watch Out tor the Weather—ho* its changes effect your physical
and mental behavior; 29-page booh condensation: Window, for
the Crown Prince—an American woman's precedent -ahattarina*
experieooe aa tutor to Japan's future Emperor.

Falcons Seek Win At Bradley; Kentucky Added To
Gridders In Top Shape For Game 1952-53 Cage Slate
Wrightsman, Ladd
Ready Tomorrow

see Bill Lyons at quarterback;
Bob Gwin at left half and Dick
Wikle at right half with Fred
Durig in the fullback slot.
Defense: Left end, Walt Wagner; Left tackle, Paul Scheig;
Left guard, Les Green; Right
tackle, Darrell Clay; and Phil
White or Dick Cain at right end.
Rollie Wrightsman and Harold
Brack will fill the linebacker spots
while Benny Pate and John Ladd
provide the muscle as defensive
halfbacks.

v

Girls' Hockey Team Plays
OSU At Oxford Saturday

The Bowling Green Falcons, successful in two of their three starts
this season, travel to Peoria Saturday to tangle with the Braves
This Saturday the Bowling
from Bradley in Bowling Green's
Green field hockey team reprefirst night game of the season.
senting the Women's Recreation
The Red and White of Bradley
Association will attend a hockey
have lost two and won one thii
rules meeting at Western College
season, but their losses have been
in Oxford, Ohio. Miss Dorothy Forto a powerful Kansas State team,
21-7, and an equally strong Wichita eleven, 13-0. Coach Bernard
"Bus" Mertes, beginning his second year as head coach, will not
only be trying to get even in the
won-lost columns, but will be out
to avenge the 20-6 lacing handed
them last year by the Falcone.
The Brave's offensive line, which
averages 202 pounds, will be sparked by sophomore Wayne Cherany,
who is expected to turn into one of
Bradley's all-time greats.
The Red and White attack will
be led by fullback Walt Ingram,
halfback Jim Philbee and the alternate fullback, Jim Elmes. Ingram has averaged 7.8 yards for
each attempt at carrying the ball;
Jim Philbee is the fleet, 180-pound
senior, who will be expected to
carry the brunt of the attack, as
he has clone previously. He has
scored 24 points. The "alternate"
fullback, Jim Elmes, is the leading pointmaker for the Braves, he
has crossed the goal line six times,
for a total of 36 points.
The Falcons, under the guidance
of Coach Bob Whittaker. have been
drilling extensively in preparation
for Saturday's tilt with the Braves.
The Falcon eleven will attempt to
make it three in a row over the
men from Bradley Saturday night.
Good news in the Falcon camp
includes the fact that Fred Durig,
who has been ailing with a back
injury, will be ready to go against
the Braves. Fred spent two days
in the training room early in the
week but reported for practice
Wednesday in good shape.
Rollie Wrightsman, back after
a week's absence, will be ready to
go as a defensive linebacker.
Wrightsman saw action in the first
two games but missed the Wesleyan contest last week.
A new offensive right halfback
will be in the Bowling Green lineup this week due to the fine showing he made against OW. Dick
Wikle,
18-year-old
sophomore,
netted 68 yards in 10 tries last
week and the "Bear" has decided
to give him his big break.
John Ladd, out since the first
game with injuries, will be back
and ready to go as a defensive
Photo by Hal Van Taucl
left halfback.
Big Jim Ladd, with ball above, prove* he can be a hard
There is one sad note, however..
runner, as well as a first-rale pass receiver as he drives for
Jerry Barner, brilliant sophomore j
quarterback has been in Univer- yardage in last Saturday's Ohio Wesleyan game. Jim caught
sity hospital for several days three touchdown heaves from quarterback Bill Lyons in that
with a bad leg injury. While there, contest to lead the scorers in BG's 45-0 win.
it was found that he had infected
•
•
•
tonsils which might cancel hi
By DON KELLER
the pass receiving department and
football for ths year.
Tveryone at Put-In-Bay knows second position in individual scorBowling Green's starting lineing for the Falcons as he caught
ups are as follows: Offense: Left everyone else and therein lies the
16 aerials for 236 yards and four
end, Phil White; Left tackle, story of how Jim Ladd, rugged
Lloyd Parkson; Left guard, Paul Bowling Green end, happens to be scores
He hits shown even more talent
Scheig; Center, Rollie Wrights playing football for Coach Bob
this year by bettering this record.
man; Right guard, Bob Hallett; Whittaker.
Whittaker maintains a summer In only three games he has snagRight tackle, Dick Palguta; Right
end, Jim Ladd. The backfield will home on the island and a 209 ged 16 passes for 262 yards. One
pound, 6'5" husky is hard to over- of these plays covered 46 yards for
look in such a small place. Al- a TD.
though Jim's football experience
With his promising twin brother,
had been limited to touch games John, a halfback on the squad, the
since his high school had no inter- Ladd duo is rivaling the outstandscholastic team, coaching and nat- ing performances of another BG
ural ability has made him one of brother combination of a few years
the brightest end prospects here ago—Hal and Vern Dunham.
in recent years.
In order to "build himself up"
As a sophomore last year, the for the 1962 season, Jim spent the
Dave Matthews, director of intramurals, has recently been elect- tall flankman earned top spot in summer hefting bags for a sanded secretary-treasurer of Sigma
Delta Psi, a national athletic honCONTINUOUS
From 7 p.m.
orary.
He joins Early Risky of the
Mon. . Tue.
Sea. - Wed. - Sat.
University of Michigan and Mark
Holiday.
Thur. • FrI.
Wakefield of the University of Indiana as a national officer for the
next three years.
KIRK DOUGLAS in "THE BIG SKY"
Two
The honorary, which initiated
Fri.
only 151 men in the last two
•nd
Color
Sat.
years, haa a rigid set of require"LADY IN THE IRON MASK"
Hit*
ments for membership. At the
present time only four men besides
SONGS FOR YOU
Matthews have passed the test at
FUN FOR YOU
Bowling Green. These men are
Marty Smith, Dave Smith, Frank
Valli, and Bruce Ballard.
Bill
Bradshaw has only to pass the
swimming test before becoming a
member.
Besides Bradshaw there are 12
other men on campus trying to
pass the test which has events
ranging from the 100-yard dash
right down to the football pant
Any men interested in trying
these tests should see Dave MatAnd Jo« McDo.kc. Comedy
Cartoon
News
thews. He usually can be found
on the track any afternoon.

High-Flying Ladd Snags Ball
For 252 Yards, Four Scores

nia, adviser of WRA, reports the
following girls plus four to be
named will make the trip: Pat
Soares, Jean Mercer, Betty Thomas, Mary Lou Kieffer, Carol Moore,
Nancy Terry, Pat Daugert, Joan
Case, Sue Bonnet, and Mary Pollock.
There will be three hockey games
in the morning and three in the
afternoon with the Falcon representatives going against Ohio
State at 11:30 and an unnamed opponent at 3 p. m.

• • •

Alumnae and physical education
faculty will be honored guests at
the annual Senior-Alumnae homecoming field hockey game, Oct. 18,
at 9:30 a. m. A breakfast will be
served by members of the Women's Recreation Association, at
10:80.

• • •

Orchesis is having final tryouts
next Monday night at 7:30 in the
Women's Gym. Also tap dancers
are asked to attend the meeting of
the Tap Club Wednesday night at
3:30 to 7:00 for the beginners and
from 7 to 8:00 for the advanced
group in the Women's Gym.

•

•

•

Class tournaments for intramural hockey start next week.
Teams are being organiied now
for those interested in participating.
Speedball that follows the same
organization pattern as hockey is
accepting candidates and will start
intramural play Oct. 16.
blasting company.
A 100-pound sack is the ordinary workers load but "why waste
time with one when you can carry
two?" was the philosophy the 20year old athlete carried into effect
during the job.
Jim is a political science major
in the College of Liberal Arts and
is working toward a State Department position. However, since he
is an Artillery ROTC student, the
armed forces will have first claim
on him after June, 1964.
Until that time. Coach Whittaker is expecting him to fly high
for the Falcons. But then, Jim is
used to "Flying high."
After all, it is a seven minute
plane trip from the Ohio mainland
to the Lake Erie island of Put-InB.y.

Bowling Green has added the
University of Kentucky, probably
the most feared basketball power
in the country, to its 1962-53 cage
schedule, Athletic Director Harold
W. Anderson announced yesterday.
The contest, to be held Dec. 20
in the Owenaboro Recreation Center, Owensboro, Ky., was approved by the Athletic Committee after
indecision on a suitable court had
stalled proceedings.
Original
arrangements
were
made early in August pending the
site of the game, which was to be
either Owensboro or Lexington.
Bowling Green teams have twice
before played on the Owensboro

ATOs, Delts Win
Frat Grid Battles;

floor against Evansville, Ind., and
Western Kentucky.
Coach Anderson's cagers have
faced the Wildcats only once before, in the 1948-49 season, that
contest being considered one of
the best in the history of the
University.
Charlie Share and company lost
by just 63-61 and Kentucky's
basketball prowess was at its peak
that year.
A record-breaking crowd of
more than 13,000 jammed Cleveland Arena for the battle.
Last year Coach Adolph Rupp's
Kentucky aggregation was ranked
at or near the top in most cage
polls, and finished with an excellent 29-win, 3-loss mark.
The
Wildcats took first place in their
Southeastern Conference but lost
to St. John's In the NCAA tournament.

Ledvina Gets 20 Harriers Meet B-W
Alpha Tau Omega defeated At Berea Monday
Sigma Phi Epsilon 13 to 6, and
Delta Tau Delta edged Phi Kappa
Tau 7 to 6 in intramural football
action Monday.
Leading scorer in the fraternity
loop so far this season is Dave
Ledvina of Sigma Phi Epsilon
with 20 points. Bob Lloyd of Alpha
Tau Omega is close behind Ledvina with 18 points.
The intei fraternity golf and
tennis tournaments are both well
under way with one full round of
competition completed in both
tournaments.
On the golf links Phi Kappa
Psi jumped off to a first round
lead as Jim Strathorn and Doug
Hamell both shot nine-hole 34s to
lead their team in a low 140 first
round.
On the tennis side of the picture, Kappa Sigma, Sigma Chi,
Delta Tau Delta, and Sigma Alpha Epsilon all emerged victorious
in the first round of the double
elimination tournament.
The next round of competition
will find Kappa Sigma playing
Sigma Chi and Delta Tau Delta
opposing Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
The tennis matches are being
run on a double elimination basis.
As soon as a team drops two
matches, they are eliminated from
further competition.

We're Sorry!

Bowling Green's fast, well-balanced cross country team will run
against a tough opponent Monday
at Berea, when they meet BaldwinWallace. The Yellowjackets will be
out to beat the Falcons for the
first time.
According to Coach Dave Matthews, Raldwin-Wallace has the
strongest team they have had in
years. They are counting heavily
on Lamberton, who beat Marv
Crosten in the 10-mile road race
last year, and Johnson who also
runs the distance in good time.
Matthews intends to take a team
of eight men to Berea Monday.
They include Marv Crosten, Dean
Marr, Walt Duricy, Dan Springer,
Ray Bertelsen, Hilliard Roane,
Vern Wright, and Nelson Detwiler.

CANVAS SHOES by

Alpha Sigma Phi dtloatod Kappa
Sigma In lent wook'i fraternity fool
ball play by th. MOM O| 6 0. Wo «rronooualy print*! In Tuoiday's luui
that tho Kappa Slgi had won by that

BE Goodrich
DESIGNED TO HELP

► you go full
speed longer

► letten foot and
leg muscle strain
► increase
endurance
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SHELLS

Matthews Is Elected
Secretary- Treasurer

Of Sigma Delta Psi

IjUUj

Sun.-Mon.-Tue.

GOEBEL SUPPLY CO.
Harry Reiter, Prop.
138 S. Main
Phone 5481

Uhlman's
Shoe Store

Examine Our Complete Selection of
Zipper Notebooks
Brief Cases
Filler Paper
Typewriter Tablets
Typewriter Ribbons
Carbon Paper

BG Stationery
BG Tee Shirts
BG Sweatshirts
BG Pennants
Souvenirs
Novelties

Art Supplies
Oil & Water Colors
Brushes
Drawing Boards
Biology Seta
Drawing Pencils

(Students' Suppliers For 20 Years)
KIGER'S DRUG STORE
108 S. MAIN

Qood Onteniumi
Barbara Hoffman

Social Meeting
And Reception

Top Club List
Cap and Gown met for a social
get-together Wednesday evening at
Katherine O'Connor's home.
Melvin Hyman, assistant professor of speech, was guest of honor at a reception given by Sigma
Alpha Eta, speech and hearing
organisation, Wednesday. Mr. Hyman is the new director of the
speech clinic.

• • •

Try-outs for Orchesis will be
next Monday at 7 p. m. in the
South Gym of the Women's Bldg.
Mias Mary E. Whitney is the
group's new director.

• • •

Members of Theta Alpha Phi,
dramatics recognition society will
meet Sunday morning at 10 in the
Gate Theatre.

• • •

McDonald Holds Reception

Shirley Good
•Look before you leap my dear
Then leap with all your might,
And get your guy roped and tied
For the big dance tomorrow night.
PINNED
Dale Nelson, Alpha Sig, pinned
to Carol Olson, Phi Mu; Susie
Lynch, ChiO, to Jack Dewan, Phi
Delt; Barbara Biechle, ChiO, to
Bill Tuemler, Indiana State alum.
MARRIED
Marianne Cionco married to
Otis McRae; Clifford Nelson, Alpha Sig alum, to Betty Lou Ferri
Mel Nelson, Alpha Sig alum, to
Guelda M. Fishbaugh.
GOOD GRIEF
To the campus movie audience
for clapping and pounding their
feet when the film broke last Friday night.
BOBBIE'S BANNER
Congratulations arc in order to
the brave men who had their junior pictures taken, while in the
process of growing beards for
Sadie Hawkins week.

Students Suggest
Improvement Of
Library Facilities

New officers of the Art Guild
are planning next Thursday's program since the group's meeting
Campus activity is in full swing
Oct. 9 was cancelled.
again and with good book learn• • •
ing one needs a good place to
Canterbury Club members will
study. Tho question which was
meet in Prout Chanel at 7:30
asked this week by the inquiring
p. m. Monday. The group, directed, reporter was "do you have Bug
by Rev. Hollis Hayward, is a na- geations for improving the study
tional organixation of Episcopalian conditions in the library?'
students.
Rosemary Herring stated "al• • •
though the librury has improved
The Child Study group will meet from last year, the lighting sysWednesday, Oct. 16, at 8:30 p.m. tem is inadequate for study. We
in University Apartment Q2. New have a fine library and should be
members are welcome.
proud of it."
King Mathews said, "usually
The 1052-63 officers of the Bowl- the temperature is not conducive
ing Green Concert Band are An- to study. It is too warm. A large
thony Roberts, president; Rarbara improvement has been made by
Bunke, secretary-treasurer; Freda the opening of the study room on
Tschanx, scribe; Don Perrine, pub- first floor."
licity manager; and John Schwartx,
Evelyn Pond emphasized that,
business manager.
"the main factor which needs improving in the main reading room
• • *
Eta chapter of Alpha Kappa is the lighting."
Richard Johnson recommended,
Delta, sociology recognition society, elected officers at its first "one thing we should have Is an
meeting. I. Yondale Swaisgood was air-conditioning unit in the main
elected president; Helen Mayer study room."
Laurel Holan enumerated that,
Dledrick, vice-president; Harriett
Montgomery, secretary;
Connie "lighting in the main room needi
improvement.
The one table lamp
Van Tyne, corresponding secretary; James Mauch, treasurer; and does not provide sufficient lightProf. Joseph K. Balogh, national ing for the number of people who
must study by it. The ventilation
faculty representative.
Other members of the honorary is inadequate.
Louise Craig stated, "I wish we
include Verne Walter, graduate
assistant in psychology, and the could have a better lighting system
and a way to regulate the tempersociology department faculty.
ture so that it would be more condusive to study."
William Coyle suggested that
"conditions in the library could
be Improved by putting a glass
partition along the center of the
tables which would eliminate talking and other distractfull noises
made by other students. They need
more lighting on the walls where
the
reference books are kept in
Among the social activities featured this week end, the novelty the reading room."
In view ol the above statements
dance on Saturday night where
gals-ask-guys seems most unique. concerning the prevailing conditions
Tonight from 9 to 12 p. m. at In the library, ih. man who knows
the Women's Gym, Delta Zeta is most about the conditions there. Dr.
sponsoring a disc dance. Called the Paul F. leedy. Librarian, has staled
Shanghai Shag, decorations will the following:
"I agree with the two principal
be on a Chinese theme.
Saturday afternoon the fresh- criticisms raised by your Inquiring
Reporter.
We In Ihe library have been
man will have the chance to get
rid of their beanies at the annual aware for some time that the table
Froah-Sophomore Tug-of-War at lights In the Reference Room are unPowell's Pond. If the freshmen win satisfactory. We have also recognised
they can throw away their trade- the difficulty In controlling the heat
mark, but if they lose they .must In that room. Since the building was
keep those beanies till Homecom- constructed 25 years ago. many Improvements In lighting, and In autoing.
matic heat control have been made.
The highlight of the weekend is However. It will require a special
the Alpha Tau Omega's all camp- appropriation modernising heating
us Sadie Hawkins costume dance. and lighting In order to Improve Ihe
The girls ask the boys to this af- situation In the Reference Room.*
fair and also pay all the expenses
during the evening. Everyone will
be dressed dogpatch style. The
winning Daisy Mae and L'il Abner Jewish Congregation
will be presented. The Men's Gym To Start Services
will be decorated farm style for
Religious plans for the year
the dance from 9 to 12.
were formulated by the Jewish
Sunday night at 8:16 p. m. the
Congregation
at a meeting of all
opera "Carmen" will be given as
an Artist Series attraction in the Jewish students Oct. 6 at the Zeta
Beta Tau house.
Men's Gym.
Services will be held every Friday night at 7:30 in the Prout
Chapel, starting today. Joseph ApNew Residence Open
pel will act aa student cantor.
The organisation'! plans for the
To Home fc Majors
year include speakers and cultural
activities
to tie in with the servNew residents of the home ecoices.
nomics practice apartment are
Officers of the congregation
Janet Osman, Eleanor Irvin, Paare: Howard Klein, president; Mel
tricia Forgie, and Georgia McNeal
who moved in Saturday to stay for Birnbaum, vice-president; Joyce
six weeks. This house residence is Baron, secretary; and Erwin Falkenheim, treasurer.
part of the home management
course which is required of all
LOST Sum* tt pearls betwun lews
home economics education and gen- ■4
me Alpha h Delta H.»
eral home economic* students and •asset tre Jfanrad, ml.
LOR-Swlr of aeta-ruuwd
open to any home economics major
linen i ease ■«■ where o- *
who haa taken the prerequisites. red
Call Me *>—IT, BMS» a. Hteael.

Pholo by llm Miller
After the Student Senate meeting Monday evening. Dr. and
Mrs. Ralph W. McDonald held a reception for all senators and
adviser* at their home. Member* of Ihe faculty served, while
Dr. and Mrs. McDonald greeted guests.

Mournful Sounds

New Club To Start

Relate Sad Tale

Students interested in forming
a radio club will meet Tuesday,
Oct. 14 at 0:30 p. m. in the staff
room of the radio studio.
Tentative plans for the club include production of drama, music,
speaking and panel discussions.

Should anyone hear some mournful sounds crying the nursery
rhyme, "Bah Bah Black Sheep,"
don't misunderstand, it is just a
little boy hunting his lost dog "Bah
Bah Brown Dog."
Bah Bah is mostly brown except
for a streak of coarse black hair
running down the middle of his
back. The little lost sheep . . dog,
that is, has four white paws and a
white tip on his tail.
The master of the little brown
sheep that followed somebody to
school is J. Miskell, age two and
one-half.
He instructs anyone
knowing the whereabouts of his
puppy to send a card via campus
mail to him at University Apartment R-l.

Recreation Facilities Open
To All Male Students
Men students desiring recreation besides their regularly scheduled gym classes have many facilities open to them.
Sports that are offered at all
hours of the day except when there
are classes, intramural participation, or varsity practice using the
facilities are tennis, handball, table
tennis, weight lifting, shuffle
board, archery, baseball, track,
and horse shoes.
The gym is open Monday
through Friday from 6:30 a. m.
until 10 p. m. On Saturday from
10 p. m. to 6 p. m. and Sunday 1
p. m. to 6 p. m. Gym facilities may
be used by showing your activity
card.
The golf course is available
after 4 p. m. and during the day
when golf classes are not being
held. Any student may play upon
the presentation of his activity
card and 16 cents.
The swimming pool is open every day except Monday until varsity swimming begins. The University provides swimming suits and
towels.
Pool hours are 7 to 9 p. m. on
Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday;
1 to 6 p. m. on Saturday and Sunday; and 8:30 to 10 p. m. Wednesday. Also on Wednesday from 4 to
6:16 p. m. until swimming practice
starts.
University playfields are open
at all times for football and baseball.

Care Of Synthetics
Described In Detail
Wondering if you should wash
out your new dacron sweater or
wool and orlon blended skirt? Miss
Madge Johnson, associate professor of home economics, advises
that you should read the labels attached to the garments very carefully and follow the directions for
washing and ironing them.
Another hint which Miss Johnson gives is to squeeze the garment by hand or in a towel but
never wring the water from it.
When you wring the water out,
you are wringing the wrinkles in.

At
KLEVER'S
Jewelry Store

NEW
Colorful Stationery

See the New
Champagne

HOME LAUNDRY AND DRY CLEANERS

Blue Ice

"A Complete Service"

Royal Antique
Campus Notes
Monogrammed

166 West Wooster St.
Phone 2981

If You Wish

Bowling Green, Ohio

121 N. Main Street

IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT

Daisy Mae, Opera,
And Tug-Of-War

C0IISGE STUDENTS PREFER LUCKIES
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